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ABSTRACT: This article asserts that according to international law, immi-

grants do have rights as a minority, and in abiding by their international obliga-

tions, States are obligated to implement policies that safeguard these rights and, 

in this way, facilitate the integration of  immigrants into the host society. How-

ever, there are a number of  elements that make the practical enforcement of  these 

rights and the implementation of  such policies rather complex. Thus, a series of  

pu{lyuh{pvuhs"sh̃"wyv}pzpvuz"hyl"äyz{"yl}pl̃lk"zv"hz"{v"il"hisl"{v"lz{hispzo"{ol"
foundations of  our views. Secondly, we summarize and analyze the main trends 

of  integration policies in three of  the main Western immigration countries: 

Canada, the United States and the Netherlands, in order to broadly present the 

actions and results. Lastly, we conclude that immigrant integration projects fail 

{v"ylzwlj{"pttpnyhu{zÚ"ypno{z"hz"h"tpuvyp{\"huk"{oh{"tvyl"l朽vy{"zov¦sk"il"thkl"
to comply with the international obligations States have assumed

KEY WORDS: Immigrants, multiculturalism, civic participation, human 

rights, minorities.

RESUMEN: Este artículo sostiene que, de acuerdo con el derecho internacional, 

los inmigrantes tienen derechos como minoría, y que los Estados, de conformi-

dad con sus obligaciones internacionales, están obligados a implementar políti-

cas que aseguren estos derechos y, en este sentido, faciliten su integración en las 

sociedades de acogida. Sin embargo, hay un número de elementos que hacen que 

el cumplimiento práctico de estos derechos y la aplicación de dichas políticas 

sea compleja. Entonces, primero, se revisa una serie de disposiciones de derecho 

pu{lyuhjpvuhs"jvu"ls"äu"kl"lz{hisljly"shz"ihzlz"whyh"hwv\hy"u¦lz{yhz"wvz{¦yhz5"
Segundo, resumimos y analizamos las principales tendencias en las políticas de 

integración de tres de los países occidentales más importantes de inmigración: 

Jhuhk‹3"Lz{hkvz"¥upkvz"\"Wh„zlz"Ihqvz3"jvu"ls"äu"kl"wylzlu{hy"grosso modo 
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las acciones y los resultados. Finalmente, concluimos que los proyectos de in-

tegración de los inmigrantes fallan en respetar los derechos de los inmigrantes 

jvtv"tpuvy„h"\"x¦l"zl"klilu"ylhsp‘hy"th\vylz"lzm¦ly‘vz"jvu"ls"äu"kl"j¦twspy"jvu"
las obligaciones internacionales que los Estados han adquirido.

PALABRAS CLAVE: Inmigrantes, multiculturalismo, participación cívica, 

derechos humanos, minorías.
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I. INTRODUCTION

A frequent question is whether immigrants have rights as a minority. How-

ever, it should be noted that under the provisions of  human rights instru-

ments, States have the obligation to protect the rights of  all persons subject 

{v"vy"¦ukly"{olpy"q¦ypzkpj{pvuz5"[olzl"puz{y¦tlu{z"hyl"kyhm{lk"pu"hu"pujs¦zp}l"
language (all, everyone, etc.) and —generally— protect all persons without 

discrimination, regardless of  their citizenship or immigration status. Explicit 

exceptions to this principle relate, inter alia, to political rights1 and freedom of  

movement,2"i¦{"uv{"{v"tpuvyp{\"ypno{z5"[olylmvyl3"ylnhykslzz"vm "{olpy"j¦s{¦yl3"

1 See International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights Article  25, Dec. 16, 1966, GA 

Res. 2200A (XXI).
2 Id., Article 12.1.
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religion, national original, race, religion, language, ethnic group, or even im-

migration status, immigrants are all equally entitled as citizens to —most— 

human rights (with the generally accepted exceptions mentioned above). 

[o¦z3"pu"{ol"äyz{"zlj{pvu"vm "{opz"hy{pjsl3"̃l"̃pss"l’htpul"jly{hpu"o¦thu"ypno{z"
law provisions regarding minority rights and their application to immigrants.

In the second section, we show that, despite the fact that international law 

h朽vykz"tpuvyp{\"ypno{z"{v"pttpnyhu{z3"{olyl"hyl"h"u¦tily"vm "lsltlu{z"{oh{"
make the practical application and enforcement of  these rights to immigrants 

rather complex. For this purpose, we study the experience of  three migra-

tion receiving countries (Canada, the United States and the Netherlands) and 

their integration policies. Our aim is to track some of  the elements that have 

puå¦lujlk"huk"ylzohwlk"{olpy"pttpnyh{pvu"pu{lnyh{pvu"wyvnyhtz5"[ol"jhzlz"
selected encompass the most representative trends in the world, and the im-

migration models that several other receiving countries are now trying to 

implement in an attempt to control, and ultimately establish a selective pro-

gram so as to attain their objectives of  making immigration a cornerstone for 

population and economic advancement.

II. INTERNATIONAL LAW STANDARDS FOR MINORITIES  
AND THEIR APPLICATION TO IMMIGRANTS

1. Declaration on the Rights of  Persons Belonging 

to National or Ethnic, Religious and Linguistic Minorities

[opz"Kljshyh{pvu3 is the main reference document for minority rights. As 

set out in the resolution and the preamble to the Declaration, its purpose 

pz"{v"wyvtv{l"h"tvyl"l朽lj{p}l"ptwsltlu{h{pvu"vm "{ol"o¦thu"ypno{z"vm "wly-
zvuz"ilsvunpun"{v"tpuvyp{plz5"[ol"Kljshyh{pvu"pz"puzwpylk"i\"Hy{pjsl"9>"vm "{ol"
Pu{lyuh{pvuhs"Jv}luhu{"vu"Jp}ps"huk"Wvsp{pjhs"Ypno{z3"̃opjo"z{h{lz"{oh{A"ÖIn 

those States in which ethnic, religious or linguistic minorities exist, persons 

belonging to such minorities shall not be denied the right, in community with 

the other members of  their group, to enjoy their own culture, to profess and 

practice their own religion, or to use their own language”.

[opz" hy{pjsl"wyv{lj{z" {ol" ypno{z"vm "wlyzvuz"ilsvunpun" {v"tpuvyp{plz3" {olpy"
national, ethnic, religious or linguistic identity, or a combination thereof, and 

to preserve the characteristics they wish to maintain and develop. Although 

it refers to the rights of  minorities in the States in which they exist, its appli-

jhipsp{\"pz"uv{"z¦iqlj{"{v"h"Z{h{lÚz"v求jphs"yljvnup{pvu"vm "h"tpuvyp{\5"Z{h{lz"{oh{"
oh}l"yh{pälk" {ol"Jv}luhu{"hyl"vispnlk" {v"luz¦yl" {oh{"hss" pukp}pk¦hsz"¦ukly"

3 Declaration on the Rights of  Persons Belonging to National or Ethnic, Religious and 

Linguistic Minorities, Dec. 18, 1992, GA Res. 47/135, UN Doc. HR/PUB/10/3, 15.
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{olpy"q¦ypzkpj{pvu"luqv\"{olpy"ypno{zB"{opz"th\"ylx¦pyl"zwljpäj"hj{pvuz"{v"jvyylj{"
inequalities to which minorities are subjected.4

Human Rights Committee General Comment Num. 23 (1994) on the 

rights of  minorities provides an authoritative interpretation of  Article 9>5"[ol"
Jvttp{{ll"z{h{lz"{oh{"Ö{opz"hy{pjsl"lz{hispzolz"huk"yljvnup‘lz"h"ypno{"̃opjo"pz"
conferred on individuals belonging to minority groups and which is distinct 

from, and additional to, all the other rights which, as individuals in common 

with everyone else, they are already entitled to enjoy under the Covenant.”5 

[ol"ypno{"¦ukly"Hy{pjsl"9>"pz"hu"h¦{vuvtv¦z"vul"̃p{opu"{ol"Jv}luhu{5"[ol"
Human Rights Committee’s interpretation of  its scope of  application has 

ohk"{ol"l朽lj{"vm "luz¦ypun"{ol"yljvnup{pvu"vm "{ol"l’pz{lujl"vm "kp}lyzl"nyv¦wz"
within a State and of  the fact that decisions on such recognition are not the 

province of  the State alone. Moreover, that positive measures implemented 

i\"Z{h{lz"th\"il"Öuljlzzhy\" {v"wyv{lj{" {ol" pklu{p{\"vm " h"tpuvyp{\" huk" {ol"
rights of  its members to enjoy and develop their culture and language and to 

practice their religion, in community with the other members of  the group.”6

[ol"iluläjphyplz"vm "{ol"ypno{z"¦ukly"Hy{pjsl"9>"vm "{ol"Pu{lyuh{pvuhs"Jv}-

enant on Civil and Political Rights, which inspired the Declaration, are per-

zvuz"ilsvunpun"{v"Öl{oupj3"ylspnpv¦z"vy"spun¦pz{pj"tpuvyp{plz5×"[ol"Kljshyh{pvu"
ylp{lyh{lz"{opz"hzzly{pvu3"i¦{"hkkz"{ol"{lyt"Öuh{pvuhs"tpuvyp{plz5×"[v"{opz"yl-

zwlj{3"pu"977<"{ol"̂ vyrpun"Nyv¦w"vu"Tpuvyp{plz"kljshylk"{oh{A"Ö{olyl"pz"ohyk-

ly any national minority […] that is not also an ethnic or linguistic minority.”7

[ol"Kljshyh{pvu"i¦pskz"vu"huk"hkkz"{v"{ol"ypno{z"jvu{hpulk"pu"{ol"Pu{lyuh-

tional Bill of  Human Rights and other human rights instruments by strength-

ening and clarifying those rights which make it possible for persons belonging 

to minorities to preserve and develop their group identity. In particular, the 

Declaration grants to persons belonging to minorities: State protection of  

their existence and their national or ethnic, cultural, religious and linguistic 

identity (Article 1); the right to enjoy their own culture, to profess and prac-

tice their own religion, and to use their own language in private and in public 

/Hy{pjsl"9b8d0B"{ol"ypno{"{v"why{pjpwh{l"l朽lj{p}ls\"pu"j¦s{¦yhs3"ylspnpv¦z3"zvjphs3"
economic huk"w¦ispj"spml"/Hy{pjsl"9"b9d0B"{ol"ypno{"{v"why{pjpwh{l"l朽lj{p}ls\"pu"
kljpzpvuz"̃opjo"h朽lj{"{olt"vu"{ol national and regional levels (Article 2 [3]); 

the right to establish and maintain their own associations (Article 2 [4]); the 

4 See A. Buchanan & D. Mathieu, Philosophy and Justice, in JUSTICE: VIEWS FROM THE 
SOCIAL SCIENCES (R. L. Cohen ed., 1986); ODDNY MJÖLL ARNARDÓTTIR, EQUALITY AND NON-
DISCRIMINATION UNDER THE EUROPEAN CONVENTION ON HUMAN RIGHTS (Thy{pu¦z" Upqov朽"
Publishers; Norwell, MA; Kluwer Law International 2003).

5 UN Human Rights Committee, General Comment num. 23: The rights of  minorities (Article 27), 

UN Doc CCPR/C/21/Rev.1/Add. 5, (1994), par. 1.
6 Id., para. 2.
7 UN Commission on Human Rights, Commentary of  the Working Group on Minorities to the 

United Nations Declaration on the rights of  persons belonging to national or ethnic, religious and linguistic 

minorities, UN Doc E/CN.4/Sub.2/AC.5/2005/2, (2005), par. 6.
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right to establish and maintain peaceful contacts with other members of  their 

group and with persons belonging to other minorities, both within their own 

country and across State borders (Article 2 [5]); and the freedom to exercise 

their rights, individually as well as in community with other members of  their 

group, without discrimination (Article 3).

States must ensure the protection and promotion of  the rights of  persons 

belonging to minorities by taking measures to ensure that they may fully and 

l朽lj{p}ls\"l’lyjpzl"hss"{olpy"o¦thu"ypno{z"huk"m¦ukhtlu{hs"myllkvtz"̃p{ov¦{"
any discrimination and in full equality before the law (Article 4 [1]); cre-

ate favorable conditions to enable persons belonging to minorities to express 

their characteristics and to develop their culture, language, religion, tradi-

tions and customs (Article 4 [2]); allow these persons adequate opportunities 

to learn their mother tongue or to have instruction in their mother tongue 

(Article 4 [3]); encourage knowledge of  the history, traditions, language and 

culture of minorities existing within their territory and ensure that members 

of  such minorities have adequate opportunities to gain knowledge of  the so-

ciety as a whole (Article 4 [4]); allow their participation in economic progress 

and development (Article 4[5]); consider the legitimate interests of  minorities 

in developing and implementing national policies and programs, and inter-

national programs of  cooperation and assistance (Article 5); cooperate with 

other States on issues regarding minorities, including exchanging information 

and experiences, to promote mutual ¦uklyz{hukpun"huk"jvuäklujl"/Hy{pjsl"
=0B"wyvtv{l"ylzwlj{"mvy"{ol"ypno{z"zl{"mvy{o"pu"{ol"Kljshyh{pvu"/Hy{pjsl">0B"m¦säss"
the obligations and commitments States have assumed under international 

treaties and agreements to which they are parties (Article 8 [1[). Finally, the 

specialized agencies and other organizations of  the United Nations system 

shall also contribute to the realization of  the rights set forth in the Declara-

tion (Article 9).

2. Other Instruments

[ol"International Covenant on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights8 establishes the 

wypujpwsl"vm "uvu4kpzjyptpuh{pvu3" z{h{pun" {oh{A" Ö{ol"Z{h{lz"Why{plz" {v" {ol"wylz-
ent Covenant undertake to guarantee that the rights enunciated in the present 

Covenant will be exercised without discrimination of  any kind as to race, color, 

sex, language, religion, political or other opinion, national or social origin, property, 

birth or other status.” In this respect, General Comment num. 14 (2000) of  

the Committee on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights, on the right to the 

highest attainable standard of  health, explains that health facilities, goods and 

services must be within safe physical reach for all sections of  the population, 

8 International Covenant on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights, Dec. 16, 1966, GA 

Res. 2200A (XXI), article 2.2.
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especially vulnerable or marginalized groups, including ethnic minorities.9 Fur-

thermore, all health facilities, goods and services must be culturally appropriate, 

for instance respectful of  the culture of  minorities. In this sense, the Committee 

zh\z"{oh{A"ÖZ{h{lz"hyl"¦ukly"{ol"vispnh{pvu"{v"ylzwlj{"{ol"ypno{"{v"olhs{o"i\3"pu{ly"
alia, refraining from denying or limiting equal access for all persons, including 

[…] minorities, to preventive, curative and palliative health services.”10

Similarly, the International Convention on the Elimination of  all Forms of  Racial 

Discrimination11"kläulz"Ökpzjyptpuh{pvu×"hz"Öhu\"kpz{puj{pvu3"l’js¦zpvu3"ylz{ypj-
tion or preference based on race, color, descent, or national or ethnic origin 

̃opjo"ohz" {ol"w¦ywvzl"vy"l朽lj{"vm "u¦sspm\pun"vy" ptwhpypun" {ol"yljvnup{pvu3"
enjoyment or exercise, on an equal footing, of  human rights and fundamen-

{hs"myllkvtz"pu"{ol"wvsp{pjhs3"ljvuvtpj3"zvjphs3"j¦s{¦yhs"vy"hu\"v{oly"älsk"vm "
w¦ispj"spml5×"[oh{"pz3"p{"wyvopip{z"hu\"l’js¦zpvu"vm "o¦thu"ypno{z"ihzlk"vu"yhjl3"
national or ethnic origin (among others), thus protecting minorities in which 

immigrants are included.

[ol"Convention on the Rights of  the Child12
 wyv}pklz" {oh{"Öpu"{ovzl"Z{h{lz" pu"

which ethnic, religious or linguistic minorities or persons of  indigenous origin 

exist, a child belonging to such a minority or who is indigenous shall not be 

denied the right, in community with other members of  his or her group, to 

enjoy his or her own culture, to profess and practice his or her own religion, 

or to use his or her own language.” In other words, the convention protects 

children belonging to minorities and their rights to practice and enjoy their 

group’s religion, language and culture.

[ol"International Convention on the Protection of  the Rights of  all Migrant Workers 

and Members of  their Families13
 kläulz" {ol"wypujpwsl"vm "uvu4kpzjyptpuh{pvu" pu"

{ol"mvssṽpun"{lytzA"Ö{ol"wylzlu{"Jvu}lu{pvu"pz"hwwspjhisl"bÍd"{v"hss"tpnyhu{"
workers and members of  their families without distinction of  any kind such 

as sex, race, color, language, religion or conviction, political or other opinion, 

national, ethnic or social origin, nationality, age, economic position, property, 

thyp{hs" z{h{¦z3"ipy{o"vy"v{oly" z{h{¦z5×"[oh{" pz3" p{"wyvopip{z" hu\"l’js¦zpvu"vm "
human rights based on the reasons mentioned above. Additionally, Article 

31 protects the cultural identity of  all migrant workers and their families on 

z{pw¦sh{pun"{oh{A"ÖZ{h{lz"Why{plz"zohss"luz¦yl"ylzwlj{"mvy"{ol"j¦s{¦yhs"pklu{p{\"vm "
migrant workers and members of  their families and shall not prevent them 

from maintaining their cultural links with their State of  origin.”

9 UN Committee on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights, General comment num. 14 on the 

right to the highest attainable standard of  health, UN Doc E/C.12/2000/4, (2000), par. 12.
10 Id., par. 34.
11 International Convention on the Elimination of  all Forms of  Racial Discrimination, 

Dec. 21, 1965, GA Res. 2106 (XX), article 1.
12 Convention on the Rights of  the Child, Nov. 20, 1989, GA Res. 44/25, article 30.
13 International Convention on the Protection of  the Rights of  all Migrant Workers and 

Members of  their Families, Dec. 18, 1990, GA Res. 45/158, article 1.
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[ol"Basic Principles and Guidelines on the Right to a Remedy and Reparation for 

Victims of  Gross Violations of  International Human Rights Law and Serious Violations 

of  International Humanitarian Law14 state that restitution to the victim includes, 

hz"hwwyvwyph{lA"Öylz{vyh{pvu"vm "spily{\3"luqv\tlu{"vm "o¦thu"ypno{z3 identity, 

family life and citizenship, return to one’s place of  residence, restoration of  

ltwsv\tlu{" huk" yl{¦yu" vm " wyvwly{\5×"[opz" wypujpwsl" jv¦sk" il" iyvhks\" pu-

terpreted as to include the right to have one’s status as indigenous person or 

person belonging to a minority restored, in particular where this is provided 

for under national legislation and if  such status is lost as a consequence of  

displacement.

[ol"Convention on the Prevention and Punishment of  the Crime of  Genocide15 is a 

legal source referred to in the United Nations Minorities Declaration for pro-

tecting the rights of  minorities as it protects groups, including minorities, and 

their right {v"wo\zpjhs"l’pz{lujl5"P{"kläulz"nluvjpkl"hz

any of  the following acts committed with intent to destroy, in whole or in part, 

a national, ethnical, racial or religious group, as such: killing members of  the group; 

causing serious bodily or mental harm to members of  the group; deliberately 

puåpj{pun"vu"{ol"nyv¦w"jvukp{pvuz"vm "spml"jhsj¦sh{lk"{v"iypun about its physical 

destruction in whole or in part; imposing measures intended to prevent births 

within the group; forcibly transferring children of  the group to another group.

[ol"Rome Statute of  the International Criminal Court16 provides for the prosecu-

tion of  cases that encompass not only the crime of  genocide but also crimes 

against humanity, in which forced population transfers intended to move per-

sons belonging to minorities away from the territory on which they live (or 

̃p{o"{oh{"l朽lj{0"pz"pujs¦klk5
[ol" ILO Discrimination (Employment and Occupation) Convention (Num. 111)17 

requires States to adopt and implement national policies to promote and en-

sure equality of  opportunity and treatment in employment and occupation, 

with a view to eliminating direct and indirect discrimination on grounds of  

race, color, sex, religion, political opinion, national extraction or social origin. 

[olzl"uh{pvuhs"wvspjplz"t¦z{"hkkylzz"kpzjyptpuh{pvu"huk"wyvtv{l"lx¦hsp{\3"pu"
law and in practice, regarding access to education and training, employment 

14 Basic Principles and Guidelines on the Right to a Remedy and Reparation for Victims of  

Gross Violations of  International Human Rights Law and Serious Violations of  International 

Humanitarian Law, Dec. 16, 2005, GA Res. 60/147.
15 Convention on the Prevention and Punishment of  the Crime of  Genocide, Dec. 9, 

1948, GA Res. 260 A (III), article 2.
16 Rome Statute of  the International Criminal Court, Jul. 17, 1998, U.N. Doc. A/

CONF.183/9*, article 7.
17 ILO Discrimination (Employment and Occupation) Convention, 1958 (num. 111), Jun. 

25, 1958, articles 1-2.
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services, recruitment, access to particular occupations, as well as terms and 

conditions of  employment.

[ol"ILO Declaration on Fundamental Principles and Rights at Work18 provides that 

all members of  the Organization have an obligation to respect, promote and 

ylhsp‘l"{ol"m¦ukhtlu{hs"wypujpwslz"huk"ypno{z"h{"̃vyr"/Öjvyl"shivy"z{hukhykz5×0"
[olzl"pujs¦kl"{ol"wypujpwsl"vm "uvu4kpzjyptpuh{pvu"pu"ltwsv\tlu{"huk"vjj¦-

pation, freedom of  association and the right to collective bargaining, and the 

elimination of  forced and compulsory shivy3"hz"̃lss"hz"jopsk"shivy5"[ol"luqv\-

ment of  equality of  opportunity and the treatment of  minorities are moni-

tored under this Declaration.

[ol"Convention for the Safeguarding of  the Intangible Cultural Heritage19 provides 

safeguards and promotes the practices, representations, expressions, knowl-

edge, skills —as well as the associated instruments, objects, artefacts and 

cultural spaces— that communities, groups and, in some cases, individuals 

recognize as part of  their cultural heritage. For this purpose, the Convention 

establishes a fund and a listing system of  the heritage that is representative 

and in danger.

[ol"Convention on the Protection and Promotion of  the Diversity of  Cultural Expres-

sions20 encourages States to incorporate culture as a strategic element in na-

tional and international development policies and to adopt measures aimed 

at protecting and promoting the diversity of cultural expressions within their 

territory. It emphasizes the importance of the recognition of  equal dignity 

and respect for all cultures, including that of  persons belonging to minori-

ties, and of  the freedom to create, produce, disseminate, distribute and have 

access to traditional cultural expressions, and asks States to endeavor to cre-

ate environments conducive thereto.

In addition, several regional human rights treaties include provisions that 

jhu"il"pu}vrlk"{v"hk}hujl"tpuvyp{\"ypno{z5"[ol"Jv¦ujps"vm "L¦yvwlÚz"Myhtl-

work Convention for the Protection of  National Minorities contains particu-

shys\"kl{hpslk"wyv}pzpvuz"vu"tpuvyp{\"ypno{z"pu"}hypv¦z"älskz5

3. Minority Rights for Immigrants

By bearing or adhering to a distinct ethnicity, race, or religion, immigrants 

constitute a minority group in the society into which they move,21 and they 

zov¦sk"il"h朽vyklk" {ol"jvyylzwvukpun" ypno{z3" pu" jvtt¦up{\"̃p{o" {ol"v{oly"

18 ILO Declaration on Fundamental Principles and Rights at Work, Jun. 18, 1998.
19 Convention for the Safeguarding of  the Intangible Cultural Heritage, Oct. 17, 2003, 

Articles 25-28.
20 Convention on the Protection and Promotion of  the Diversity of  Cultural Expressions, 

Oct. 20, 2005.
21 See Christian Joppke, Minority Rights for Immigrants? Multiculturalism versus Antidiscrimination, 

43 ISR. LAW REV, (2010).
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members of  their group, to enjoy their own culture, to profess and practice 

their own religion, or to use their own language.22 However, the application 

of  minority international standards to this group is not as clear as one would 

{opur5"Why{"vm "{opz"kp求j¦s{\"klyp}lz"myvt"{ol"hizlujl"vm "h"kläup{pvu"vm "Ötp-
uvyp{\5×"Hj{¦hss\3"{ol"jvu{yv}lyz\"vu"{ol"kläup{pvu"vm "{opz"jvujlw{"v}ly"{ol"
\lhyz"wyvtw{lk"zvtl"zjovshyz"{v"kv¦i{"{ol"ylsl}hujl"vm "oh}pun"hu\"z¦jo"klä-

nition.23"Vu"{ol"jvu{yhy\3"v{oly"zjovshyz"{vvr"h"kp朽lylu{"wvzp{pvu"vu"{ol"pzz¦l"
arguing that the proper application of  the international standards on minor-

ity rights requires a clear conceptualization of  the notion of  minority.24 How-

l}ly3"{ol"v求jphs"wvzp{pvu"vm "{ol"¥U"z¦wwvy{z"{ol"äyz{"vwpupvu5"[ol" v̂yrpun"
Nyv¦w"lz{hispzolk"{v"kyhm{"{ol"Kljshyh{pvu"z{h{lk"{oh{A"Ö{ol"Kljshyh{pvu"jv¦sk"
m¦uj{pvu"wlymlj{s\"̃lss"̃p{ov¦{"wyljpzls\"kläupun"{ol"{lyt"hz"p{"̃hz"jslhy"bÍd"
to which groups the term referred to in concrete cases.”25

Iljh¦zl"vm "{ol"shjr"vm "h"̃pkls\"hjjlw{lk"kläup{pvu3"zvtl"zjovshyz"thpu-

tain that the term ‘minority’ applies only to nationals of  a State for the reason 

that non-nationals are protected by customary international law.26 However, 

p{"pz"uv{"̃lss"kläulk"̃o\"{olpy"hwwspjh{pvu"zov¦sk"il"sptp{lk"{v"uh{pvuhsz"vus\5"
[ol"mvyt¦sh{pvu"vm "Hy{pjsl"9>"vm "{ol"PJJWY"kvlz"hj{¦hss\"uv{"thrl"h"kpz-
tinction between nationals and foreigners. What it requires is that State Par-

ties refrain from denying minorities the right to enjoy their culture, to profess 

their religion or to use their own language.27 In addition, the grammatical in-

{lywyl{h{pvu"vm "{ol"hy{pjsl"z¦nnlz{z"{oh{"{ol"ylmlylujl"{v"Öwlyzvuz×"hz"vwwvzlk"
{v"Öuh{pvuhsz×"vy"Öjp{p‘luz3×"hz"pu"Hy{pjsl"9<"vm "{ol"PJJWY"/wvsp{pjhs"ypno{z03"
is meant to apply both to nationals and non-nationals.28 Finally, systematic 

reading of  the text of  the ICCPR also leads to the same conclusion. As a 

general rule, under Article 2 States Parties to ICCPR are obliged to guaran-

22 See International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights article  25, Dec. 16, 1966, GA 

Res. 2200A (XXI), Article 27.
23 See P. THORNBERRY, INTERNATIONAL LAW AND THE RIGHTS OF MINORITIES (Clarendon Press, 

1991); H. Hannum, Contemporary developments in the international protection of  the rights of  minorities, 

66 NOTRE DAME LAW REV., (1991); G. Alfredsson & A. De Zayas, Minority rights: Protection by the 

United Nations, 14 HRLJ 1-2, (1993); FRANCESCO CAPOTORTI, STUDY ON THE RIGHTS OF PERSONS 
BELONGING TO ETHNIC, RELIGIOUS, AND LINGUISTIC MINORITIES, (UN 1991).

24 See M. N. Shaw, [ol"kläup{pvu"vm "tpuvyp{plz"pu"pu{lyuh{pvuhs"sh̃, 20 IYHR, (1991); M. NOWAK, 
UN COVENANT ON CIVIL AND POLITICAL RIGHTS. CCPR COMMENTARY (Engel, 1993); J. Packer, 

On the content of  minority rights, in DO WE NEED MINORITY RIGHTS?-CONCEPTUAL ISSUES (Q5"Yflprrfl"
ed., 1996).

25 UN Commission on Human Rights, Report of  the Working Group on the Rights of  Persons 

belonging to National, Ethnic, Religious and Linguistic Minorities, UN Doc. E/CN.4/1991/53 (5 

March 1991), par. 9.
26 FRANCESCO CAPOTORTI, supra note 23.
27 UN Human Rights Committee, General Comment num. 23: The rights of  minorities (Article 27), 

UN Doc CCPR/C/21/Rev.1/Add.5, (1994), par. 5.2.
28  M. NOWAK, UN COVENANT ON CIVIL AND POLITICAL RIGHTS. CCPR COMMENTARY 489 

(Engel, 1993).
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tee the rights in the ICCPR to all persons under their jurisdiction without 

distinction as to, inter alia, nationality. Exceptions to this rule must be made 

expressly as in the case of  Article 13 (only for aliens) and Article 25 (only for 

citizens). In the absence of  such express special provision, all rights under the 

Covenant, including those under Article 27, are available to non-nationals in 

hz"t¦jo"hz"{v"uh{pvuhsz5"[opz"pz"hszv"{ol"pu{lywyl{h{pvu"vm "{ol"O¦thu"Ypno{z"
Committee that in its General Comment No. 23 says that: persons who are 

not citizens of  the country in which they reside can form part of  or belong to 

a minority in that country.29

Ylnhykpun"{opz"pzz¦l3"{ol"̂ vyrpun"Nyv¦w"vu"Tpuvyp{plz"h求ytlk"{oh{A"Öjp{p-
zenship as such should not be a distinguishing criterion that excludes some 

persons or groups from enjoying minority rights under the Declaration.”30 

However, it also said that other factors can be relevant in distinguishing be-

{̃llu"{ol"ypno{z"{oh{"jhu"il"klthuklk"i\"kp朽lylu{"tpuvyp{plz3" i. e53"ÖËvskÌ"
tpuvyp{plz"oh}l"z{yvunly"lu{p{sltlu{z"{ohu"{ol"Ëul 5̃Ì×31 Along this line, there 

are some scholars who wish to limit the application of  minority rights to 

groups with established ties with the State. For example, Nowak maintains 

that immigrants, including migrant workers, can be able to claim the protec-

tion of  Article 27, but only after a certain (long) period of  residency in the 

State.32"Huk"[ovyuilyy\"jyp{pjp‘lz"{ol"O¦thu"Ypno{z"Jvttp{{ll"wvzp{pvu"pu"
that even visitors are entitled to the rights under Article 27.33 Nevertheless, as 

mhy"hz"{ol"uhyyṽs\"kläulk"ihzpj"tpuvyp{\"ypno{z"hyl"jvujlyulk3"p{"pz"uv{"jslhy"
why, as the Human Rights Committee observed, migrant workers or even 

visitors to a State Party constituting minority groups should be denied the 

rights to enjoy their culture, to profess their religion and to use their own lan-

guage.34 It is not therefore appropriate to generally conclude that the concept 

minority ordinarily exclude non-nationals.

In practice, under international law, certain minority rights have been made 

applicable to recently arrived migrants who share an ethnic, religious or lin-

n¦pz{pj"pklu{p{\5"[olpy"{ylh{tlu{"pz"{v"il"yvv{lk"pu"{ol"j¦z{vthy\ international 

law principle of  non-discrimination, which is fundamental in international law 

huk"pz"ylålj{lk"pu"hss"o¦thu"ypno{z" puz{y¦tlu{z"huk documents. Indeed, the 

29 UN Human Rights Committee, General Comment num. 23: The rights of  minorities (Art. 27), 

UN Doc CCPR/C/21/Rev.1/Add.5, (1994), par. 5.1, 5.2.
30 UN Commission on Human Rights, Commentary of  the Working Group on Minorities to the 

United Nations Declaration on the rights of  persons belonging to national or ethnic, religious and linguistic 

minorities, UN Doc E/CN.4/Sub.2/AC.5/2005/2, (2005), par. 10.
31 Id., par. 11.
32 M. NOWAK, supra note 28.
33 W5"[ovyuilyy\3"The UN Declaration on the rights of  Persons Belonging to National or Ethnic, religious 

and Linguistic Minorities: Background, analysis, observations and an update, in UNIVERSAL MINORITY 
RIGHTS 32 (A. Phillips & A. Rosas eds., 1995).

34 UN Human Rights Committee, General Comment num. 23 (50) (article 27), UN Doc 

CCPR/C/21/Rev.1/Add.5, (1994).
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right not to be discriminated against is guaranteed under several instruments 

of  universal acceptance (as the Covenants on Civil and Political Rights and on 

Economic, Social and Cultural Rights) and others of  direct relevance to mi-

norities, such as the International Convention on the Protection of  the Rights 

of  All Migrant ̂ vyrlyz"huk"Tltilyz"vm "[olpy"Mhtpsplz3"{ol"Jvu}lu{pvu"ylsh{-
ing to the Status of  Stateless Persons, the Convention relating to the Status of 

Refugees, and the Declaration on the Human Rights of  Individuals Who are 

uv{"Uh{pvuhsz"vm "{ol"Jv¦u{y\"pu"̃opjo"[ol\"Sp}l5
In sum, it can be said that minority rights are applicable to immigrants, not 

only because they are not explicitly excluded from their protection, but also 

because the Declaration and the Covenant are inspired by the principles of  

universality and non-discrimination, as well as the rest of  the human rights 

covenants. In international human rights law, the primary concern is the pro-

{lj{pvu"huk"wyvtv{pvu"vm "¦up}lyzhs"o¦thu"ypno{z5"[olzl"ypno{z"Õ̃opjo"pu-

clude minority rights— are entitlements that pertain to all human beings at 

all times irrespective of  their particular circumstance, such as the nationality 

in the case of  immigrants. Human rights are inherent in human nature and 

{o¦z"jvuz{p{¦{l"Ö{ol"ipy{oypno{z"vm "hss"o¦thu"ilpunz5×35"[oh{"pz"{ol"ylhzvu"̃ o\"
human rights are normally cast in universal terms entitling all human beings 

{v" {ol"zhtl"ypno{z"huk"wyv{lj{pvuz5"[ol"{lytz"¦zlk" pu"wyvjshptpun"o¦thu"
ypno{z"pu"pu{lyuh{pvuhs"puz{y¦tlu{z"z¦jo"hz"Öhss"o¦thu"ilpunz3×"Öl}ly\vul3×"
Öuv"vul×"ilzwlhrz"{ol"¦up}lyzhs"johyhj{ly"vm "o¦thu"ypno{z5

III. IMMIGRANTS’ INTEGRATION MODELS: FROM MULTICULTURALISM  
TO CIVIC PARTICIPATION

In this section we will analyze the immigrants’ integration models of  Can-

ada, the Netherlands and the United States, as they most clearly illustrate the 

kp朽lylu{" wvzp{pvuz" {oh{" pu{lnyh{pvu" wyvnyhtz" oh}l" hzz¦tlk3" i. e., multicul-

turalism, state liberal integrationism, and civic integration (or participation).  

[ol"hwwyvhjo"vm "{opz"zlj{pvu"pz"pu"{ol"mvyt"vm "Öopz{vypjhs"puz{p{¦{pvuhspzt3×36 

integrating sociological insights of  political aspects present in the societies of  

{ol"jv¦u{yplz"tlu{pvulk"hiv}l"v}ly"{ptl5"[ol"huhs\zpz"{hrlz"wshjl"̃p{opu"h"
liberal democratic framework as democratic-egalitarian ideals are strongly 

held and incorporated in the immigrant integration projects of  these nations. 

[ol"huhs\zpz"pz"sptp{lk"{v"h"{ptlmyhtl"{oh{"kh{lz"ihjr"{v"{ol"luk"vm "{ol"Zlj-
ond World War, as it is considered that immigration programs were more in-

35 UN General Assembly, Vienna Declaration and Programme of  Action, UN Doc. A/

CONF.157/23, (12 July 1993).
36 [5"Zrvjwvs3"Why I Am an Historical Institutionalist, 28 POLITY 1, (1995).
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z{p{¦{pvuhsp‘lk"huk"lumvyjlk"h{"{oh{"{ptl"̃olu"Ötvklyu×"uh{pvu4Z{h{lz"ilnhu"
to formally establish themselves.37

[ol" wvspjplz" huk" vyplu{h{pvu" vm " pttpnyh{pvu"tlhz¦ylz" pu" {ol" wvz{4̃hy"
wlypvk"hyl"johyhj{lyp‘lk"hz"ilpun"Öiyvhks\" pm " ptwlymlj{s\" pujs¦zp}l5×38"[ol"
o¦thu"ypno{z"puå¦lujl"vu"slnhs"uh{pvuhs"huk"pu{lyuh{pvuhs"ylnptlz"huk"kpz-
jv¦yzlz3"Öl’{luklk"ypno{z"myvt"uh{pvuhs"jp{p‘luz"{v"hss"ÙwlyzvuzÚ"pyylzwlj{p}l"vm "
citizenship.”39 For some countries these principles still stand as core elements 

of  immigration and integration projects. Nevertheless, the presence of  eth-

nic, cultural, and political elements (namely nationalisms) make immigration 

a matter of  ethnic and cultural identities and citizenship. Additionally, while 

low-skilled labor still is economically required by a group of  countries, so as 

{v"z¦wws\" {olpy"zly}pjlz"huk"¦uzrpsslk" shivy"thyrl{z3" {ol" pyyln¦shy" puå¦’"vm "
pttpnyhu{z"{oh{"äss"z¦jo"thyrl{"nhwz"ohz"{¦yulk"pttpnyh{pvu"pu{v"h"wvsp{p-
cal, social, and identitarian issue that strongly contends and emphasizes the 

provision of  rights. Finally, due to a status-based conception of  rights and 

recognition provision from the part of  the State, citizenship has become the 

gold standard and ultimate objective for immigrants to achieve as:

IN MOST COUNTRIES" zvtl" zl{" vm " ypno{z" huk" ilulä{z" hyl" ylzly}lk" {v"
wlvwsl"̃ov"wvzzlzz" {oh{" jv¦u{y\Úz" jp{p‘luzopw" z{h{¦z5"[opz"tlhuz" {oh{"
individuals who lack citizenship status (who are designated by law as 
Öhspluz×0" hyl" kluplk" {ol" m¦ss" luqv\tlu{" vm " zvjphs3" wvsp{pjhs3" huk" jp}ps"
ypno{z"pu"{ol"yljlp}pun"zvjpl{\3"h{"slhz{"mvy"zvtl"wlypvk5"Wlvwsl"kp朽ly"vu"
{ol"x¦lz{pvu"vm "oṽ"hjjlzzpisl"jp{p‘luzopw"z{h{¦z"zov¦sk"il"pu"{ol"äyz{"
instance, but most agree that, once acquired, possession of  citizenship 
status should be legally consequential for some purposes.40

Here, the extensive/inclusive nature of  national (and international) post-

̃hy"slnhs"ylnptlz"jvtlz"pu{v"wsh\"zv"hz"{v"wyv}pkl"uvu4jp{p‘luz"̃p{o"Öptwvy-
tant procedural rights that serve to constrain state power over them […].”41 

Such protection is in no way equal, substantial and/or always available to all 

jshzzlz"vm "pttpnyhu{z3"hz"{olyl"hyl"}hypv¦z"jh{lnvyp‘h{pvuz"{oh{"kp朽ly"pu"{ol"
ypno{z"{oh{"{ol\"jvu}l\5"[ol"tvz{"jvttvu"puz{hujl"pu"̃opjo"pttpnyhu{z"hyl"

37 See IRENE BLOEMRAAD, BECOMING A CITIZEN: INCORPORATING IMMIGRANTS AND REFUGEES 
IN THE UNITED STATES AND CANADA (University of  California Press 2006); STEPHEN CASTLES 
& MARK J. MILLER, THE AGE OF MIGRATION: INTERNATIONAL POPULATION MOVEMENTS IN THE 
MODERN WORLD (Palgrave Macmillan 2009); J. F. I. KLAVER & A. W. M. ODÉ, CIVIC INTEGRATION 
AND MODERN CITIZENSHIP: THE NETHERLANDS IN PERSPECTIVE (Europa Law Pub, 2009).

38 Gary Freeman, Incorporating Immigrants in Liberal Democracies, 03-09 CMD WORKING PAPER 
3, (2003).

39 Christian Joppke, Immigrants and Civic Integration in Western Europe, in BELONGING? 
DIVERSITY, RECOGNITION AND SHARED CITIZENSHIP IN CANADA 3 (K. Banting et al., eds., 2007).

40 Linda S. Bosniak, Being here: Ethical Territoriality and the Rights of  Immigrants, 8 THEORETICAL 
INQ L 2, 37 (2007).

41 Id., 34.
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deprived of  rights is when they are deemed criminals due to irregular im-

tpnyh{pvu"z{h{¦z5"[ol"jyptpuhsp‘h{pvu"vm "pttpnyhu{z"pz"h"woluvtluvu"{oh{"
has evolved from a civil or administrative matter to a penal one as more and 

more of  immigrants’ activities and/or forms of  entering and residing in the 

yljlp}pun"jv¦u{yplz"oh}l"illu"kläulk"hz"/hnnyh}h{lk0"mlsvuplz542

A variety of  issues emerge here since immigrants’ rights depend on their 

status, i. e5"jp{p‘luzopw"/vy"{ol"kp朽lylu{"nyhkplu{z"vm "p{0"vy"pttpnyh{pvu"z{h{¦z5"
As Bosniak acknowledges, there are ongoing discussions about important as-

pects of  citizenship:

In addition to issues involving the allocation and distribution of  sta-
tus citizenship, scholars have devoted substantial attention to questions 
hiv¦{"{ol"slnhs"zpnupäjhujl"vm "{ol"z{h{¦z5"[ol"pux¦py\"olyl"pz"̃oh{3"l’-
actly possession or lack of  possession of  citizenship status should right-
fully entail within a national society. Because citizenship is an exclusive 
status, and because in most States foreigners enter the territory in status 
short of  citizenship, the question arises as to how those without citizen-
zopw"z{h{¦z"zov¦sk"il"{ylh{lk5"[v"̃oh{"l’{lu{"zov¦sk"luqv\tlu{"vm "ihzpj"
rights depend on being a status citizen, and to what extent should it 
depend on the fact that personhood and territorial presence alone?43

Citizenship, and the many variants it may present, seems to be at the core 

of  the discussion about the incorporation of  immigrants. However, as an of-

ten indistinguishable feature amongst immigrants and other members of  so-

ciety, it is not the purpose of  this section to articulate in depth the constraints 

huk"ilulä{z"jp{p‘luzopw"ylwylzlu{z3"i¦{"yh{oly"{v"mvj¦z"vu"{ol"wyvnyhtz"huk"
policies implemented by liberal democratic governments in order to integrate 

immigrants to their societies, and ultimately make them citizens who fully 

enjoy and practice their social, political and civil rights.

1. Multiculturalism

[olyl"hyl"kp朽lylu{"hwwyvhjolz" mv¦uk" pu"hjhkltpj" sp{lyh{¦yl" {oh{"kläul"
what multiculturalism is in contextual terms, namely accommodation/toler-

42 See Bill Ong Hing, Immigrant as Criminal: Punishing Dreamers, 9 HASTINGS WOMEN’S L.J. 1, 

(1998); Daniel Kanstroom, Immigration Law as Social Control: How Many People Does it take to Make 

you Feel Secure?, in CIVIL PENALTIES, SOCIAL CONSEQUENCES"/J5"Tlsl"-"[5H5"Tpssly"lkz53"977<0B"[5"
Miller, Citizenship and Severity: Recent Immigration Reforms and the New Penology, 17 GEORGET IMMGR 
LAW J. 4, (2003); J. SIMON, GOVERNING THROUGH CRIME: HOW THE WAR ON CRIME TRANSFORMED 
AMERICAN DEMOCRACY AND CREATED A CULTURE OF FEAR (Oxford University Press, 2007); J. 

A. Warner, The Social Construction of  the Criminal Alien in Immigration Law, Enforcement Practice and 

Statistical Enumeration: Consequences for Immigrant Stereotyping, 1 JOURNAL OF SOCIAL AND ECOLOGICAL 

BOUNDARIES 2, (2005).
43 Linda S. Bosniak, supra note 40.
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hujl"vm "kp朽lylujlz5"Oṽl}ly3"}ly\"ml̃"z{h{l"h"kläup{pvu"{oh{"jhu"il"¦zlk"hz"h"
cohesive one, be it for research purposes or policy making and implementa-

{pvu5"R\tspjrh"z{h{lz"{oh{"t¦s{pj¦s{¦yhspzt"tlhuz"ÖJhuhkhÚz"hwwyvhjo"{v"{ol"
accommodation of  groups formed by immigration.”44 In a more comprehen-

zp}l"wvsp{pjhs"jvu{l’{3"t¦s{pj¦s{¦yhspzt"ylålj{z" {ol" svunly"l’wlyplujl" zl{{sly"
zvjpl{plz" oh}l" ohk" Ö̃p{o" hu" pu{lu{pvuhs" z{yh{ln\" vm " kp}lyzp{\" wshuupun" huk"
management of  nation-building within which immigration is a fundamental 

cornerstone.”45 Both the United States and Canada share this strategy, as they 

also share common British roots. Notwithstanding, their trajectories departed 

along the way, making each country’s national project46"kp朽ly"k¦l"{v"{ol"jh{-
egories and principles they are based upon.

A. Canadian Multiculturalism

[ol"jvumvyth{pvu"vm " {ol"Jhuhkphu"uh{pvu" pz" {ol"ylz¦s{"vm " zvtl"Öwvsp{l"
revolts against British tutelage”47 that, through a series of  Naturalization Acts 

huk"ptwlyphs"z{h{¦{lz3"kl{lytpulk"{ol"yv¦{lz"{v"jp{p‘luzopw"pu"Jhuhkh5"[olyl"
was, however, room for discretionary practices in the granting of  naturaliza-

tion, which allowed for a variety of  membership classes. In the post-World 

War II era, some political and legislative measures were taken in order to 

make membership in Canada more equitable and as a means to assert its 

sovereignty and national identity.48"[ol"sh{{ly"jvtipulk"̃p{o"{ol"ltlynlu{"
discussions on cultural relativism and ethnocentric notions and the American 

Jp}ps"Ypno{z"tv}ltlu{z"h{" {ol"luk"vm "8@<7z"huk"lhys\"8@=7z5" ÖHz"h" ylz¦s{"
vm "hss"{opz3"i\"{ol"tpk48@<7z"{ol"pklh"vm "hzzptpsh{pvu"̃hz"ylwshjlk"pu"v求jphs"
government thinking by the notion of  integration in which some recogni-

{pvu"vm "{ol"j¦s{¦yhs"pklu{p{\"vm "pttpnyhu{z"̃hz"zllu"hz"iluläjphs"pu"jylh{pun"
national unity.”49 Nonetheless, British culture was dominant in Canada and 

p{z"pttpnyh{pvu"wyhj{pjlz"l’js¦klk"uvu4L¦yvwlhu"pttpnyhu{z5"[opz"zp{¦h{pvu"

44 WILLIAM KYMLICKA, FINDING OUR WAY: RETHINKING ETHNOCULTURAL RELATIONS IN 
CANADA 8 (Oxford University Press, 2004).

45 D. Ley, Multiculturalism: A Canadian Defense, 07-04 MBC WORKING PAPER, 3 (2007).
46 l̂" ¦zl" {ol" jvujlw{" vm " Öuh{pvuhs" wyvqlj{×"̃p{o" zvtl" ylzly}l3" hz" {olyl" pz" hu" vunvpun"

discussion where Joppke (2007) asserts that multiculturalism, or any other integration project 

may not refer to nation-building projects as the global and strategic mobility and malleability 

of  borders do not allow us to talk about nations anymore. Such position is contended by 

authors such as Jacobs and Rea (2007), who think that the nation-state still remains as a 

category, and an empirical legal, social, political and economic reality. See Christian Joppke, 

Beyond national models: Civic integration policies for immigrants in Western Europe, 30 WEST EUR POLIT 

1, (2007); D. Jacobs & A. Rea, The end of  national models? Integration courses and citizenship trajectories 

in Europe, 9 IJMS 2, (2007).
47 IRENE BLOEMRAAD, supra note 37.
48 Id.
49 J. F. I. KLAVER & A. W. M. ODÉ, supra note 37.
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hssṽlk"{ol"hzz¦tw{pvu"{oh{"ul̃jvtlyzÚ"hzzptpsh{pvu"pu{v"ÖJhuhkhÚz"j¦s{¦ylÚ"
̃v¦sk"uv{"wylzlu{"h"johsslunl"hz"{ol\"̃ lyl"Ëj¦s{¦yhss\"ovtvnlulv¦z5Ì×50 Dif-

ferences, whether formally recognized, were not welcomed.

By early 1970s Canada introduced the concept of  multiculturalism. Al-

though it was, to some extent, an unintended consequence of  the 1960s clash-

es between Anglo and Francophone populations, which —in the process of  

hjjvttvkh{pun"{olpy"klthukzÕ"thkl"l}pklu{"{oh{"Öjp{p‘luz"v¦{zpkl"{olzl"
Ëjohy{ly"nyv¦wzÌ"hjjv¦u{lk"mvy"9<"wly"jlu{"vm "{ol"uh{pvuhs"wvw¦sh{pvu"huk"
immigration trends [...].”51"[o¦z3"wvspjplz"huk"ul̃"nv}lyutlu{hs"vyplu{h{pvu"
had to further meet the needs of  non-British European immigrant groups 

and their descendants.52 Policies for the sake of  politics were closer to meet.

From then onwards, multiculturalism was set as a public policy in Canada, 

granting State action to enforce the protection of  equal rights for minori-

ties.53"[opz" jhu"il" pss¦z{yh{lk"i\" {ol"}hypv¦z"wpljlz"vm " slnpzsh{pvu" {oh{"̃lyl"
passed and are at the core of  the Canadian immigration system. One of  the 

cornerstones of  the more universalistic and liberal policies implemented was 

{ol"Jhuhkphu"Ipss"vm "Ypno{z" pu"8@=7"̃olyl"Ökpzjyptpuh{pvu"ihzlk"vu"yhjl3"
color, national origin, religion, or sex was rejected.”54 In 1967, a point system 

that supported the assumed non-discriminatory policy of  the 1960 Bill was 

introduced.55

Currently, Canadian immigration system follows three main objectives: 

Ö{v"yl¦up{l"mhtpsplz3"{v"m¦säs"{ol"jv¦u{y\Úz"pu{lyuh{pvuhs"vispnh{pvuz"huk"o¦-

manitarian tradition with respect to refugees, and to foster a strong and viable 

economy in all regions of  Canada.”56"[ol"wyv}pzpvu"vm "ypno{z"{v"pttpnyhu{z"pz"
built upon a territorial based standing, as all provisions in the 1982 Canadian 

Johy{ly"vm "Ypno{z"huk"Myllkvtz"Öb̃dp{o"{ol"l’jlw{pvu"vm "{ol"ypno{"{v"}v{l3"
some mobility rights and minority language education rights [...] apply to any 

person within Canada, meaning that also non-citizens are guaranteed these 

fundamental civic and political citizenship rights.”57

Canada’s multiculturalism strives for instituting a Canadian citizenship 

over diverse national identities in order to keep democratic liberal values 

h{" {ol" jvyl"vm " zvjpl{hs" huk" pklu{p{hyphu"wyhj{pjlz5"Zwljpäj" j¦s{¦yhs" mlh{¦ylz"

50 IRENE BLOEMRAAD, supra note 37; STEPHEN CASTLES & MARK J. MILLER, supra note 37; J. 
F. I. KLAVER & A. W. M. ODÉ, supra note 37.

51 D. Ley, Multiculturalism: A Canadian Defense, 07-04 MBC WORKING PAPER, 4 (2007).
52 J. F. I. KLAVER & A. W. M. ODÉ, supra note 37.
53 STEPHEN CASTLES & MARK J. MILLER, supra note 37.
54 J. F. I. KLAVER & A. W. M. ODÉ, supra note 37.
55 [ol"ul¦{yhsp{\"vm " {opz"wvpu{z" z\z{lt"ohz"illu"jvu{luklk3"hz" p{" pz" h" mvyt"vm " zlslj{pvu"

that has as an underlying principle of  exclusion. For further discussion on the topic see: J. F. I. 
KLAVER & A. W. M. ODÉ, supra note 37; A. SIMMONS, IMMIGRATION AND CANADA: GLOBAL AND 
TRANSNATIONAL PERSPECTIVES (Canadian Scholars’ Press, 2010).

56 J. F. I. KLAVER & A. W. M. ODÉ, supra note 37.
57 Id, 142.
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hyl"wylmlyylk"hz"wyp}h{l"vy"kp}lyzp{\"huk"Öhy{pz{pj×"/mvsrsvypj0"wyhj{pjlz5"Pu"{opz"
sense, integration to mainstream society implies a quasi-acculturation, or as 

Qvwwrl"jhssz"p{"Ökl4l{oupjp‘h{pvu5×58 On top of  the latter, language has been a 

major barrier for immigrants’ incorporation to the labor market as the point 

system for selection in place only requires minimum conversational skills that 

may not be suitable for work environments.59 Credentialization is another 

major issue in the participation of  immigrants in the workforce as Canada 

huk"{ol"jv¦u{yplz"vm "vypnpu"/ltlynpun"ljvuvtplz"mvy"{ol"tvz{0"oh}l"kp朽lylu{"
educational systems —incommensurable according to Canada’s standards— 

̃opjo"wyljs¦klz"pttpnyhu{z"myvt"{hrpun"wvzp{pvuz"{ol\"hyl"jly{pälk"mvy"ihjr"
pu"{olpy"jv¦u{yplz"huk"wyvä{"myvt"p{"ljvuvtpjhss\"vy"mvy"z{h{¦z"ptwyv}ltlu{560

Shz{s\3" mhtps\" yl¦upäjh{pvu" 4hz" {ol" thpu" jh{lnvy\" vm " pttpnyh{pvu4" tlhuz"
h" nhw" pu" JhuhkhÚz" zlslj{pvu" wvpu{" z\z{lt3" hz" {ol" x¦hspäjh{pvuz" vm " mhtps\"
members are not as strictly enforced as they are with the main immigrant 

member.61"[o¦z3"pu"zwp{l"vm "JhuhkhÚz"ilz{"l朽vy{z3"i. e. involvement, support, 

sponsorship and implementation and enforcement of  policies, the integration 

of  immigrants has not reached the desired levels.

B. US Multiculturalism

American citizenship is the result of  its revolution of  independence. At 

that point in time, many of  the shared characteristics with Canada parted 

kp朽lylu{"̃h\z3" huk"tltilyzopw" /huk" p{z" ylz{ypj{pvuz0" slnp{ptp‘lk" {ol" Öul̃"
State.”62 In the case of  the United States, restrictions seem more consequen-

tial for the analysis, as from the beginning:

American citizenship contained important limits to its inclusive vision 
bÍd"bJdp{p‘luzopw"pu"{ol"¥up{lk"Z{h{lz"ohk"h"z{yvun"{lukluj\"{v"Öhzjypw-
tive Americanism:” legal statutes, judicial decisions, and legislative de-
bates ‘manifested passionate beliefs that America was by rights a white 
nation, a Protestant nation, a nations in which true Americans were 
native-born men with Anglo-Saxon ancestors.63

58 Christian Joppke, Citizenship between De- and Re-Ethnicization, 44 ARCH EUR SOCIOL, (2003).
59 J. F. I. KLAVER & A. W. M. ODÉ, CIVIC INTEGRATION AND MODERN CITIZENSHIP: THE 

NETHERLANDS IN PERSPECTIVE 142 (Europa Law Pub, 2009).
60 IRENE BLOEMRAAD, supra note 37; STEPHEN CASTLES & MARK J. MILLER, supra note 37; J. 

F. I. KLAVER & A. W. M. ODÉ, supra note 37; A. SIMMONS, supra note 55. 
61 STEPHEN CASTLES & MARK J. MILLER, supra note 37; J. F. I. KLAVER & A. W. M. ODÉ, 

supra note 37.
62 IRENE BLOEMRAAD, supra note 37. 
63 Id., 21.
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Citizenship in the United States has always been closely linked to migra-

{pvu3"huk"z{yvuns\" sptp{lk"i\"yhjl5"[o¦z3"h"zlyplz"vm "wvspjplz"huk" sh̃z"oh}l"
regulated immigrants since its independence. In spite of  that, it was not until 

hm{ly"{ol" v̂ysk" ĥy"PP"{oh{"{ol"jv¦u{y\"zh̃"{ol"jvuzvspkh{pvu"vm "Öwyl}pv¦z"
immigration laws into a statute which is still the foundation of  immigration 

law today.”64" [opz" wpljl" vm " slnpzsh{pvu" pz" {ol" Pttpnyh{pvu" huk"Uh{pvuhsp{\"
Act of  1952 (INA). In the Act, as in the pre- and post-immigration Acts, a 

key characteristic is its reactiveness, i. e5"Öpttpnyh{pvu"wvspj\" pu"{ol"¥up{lk"
States history evolved as a response to a series of  crisis, each prompting a 

ylkläup{pvu"vm "{ol"x¦hspäjh{pvuz"mvy"tltilyzopw"huk"hu"lshivyh{pvu"vm "{ol"
instruments to further restrict new immigration.”65"H"x¦v{h"z\z{lt"̃hz"äyz{"
implemented and Western European immigration was privileged over other 

uh{pvuhsp{plz5"[opz"wvspj\"̃hz"äyz{"whzzlk"pu"8@983"i¦{"̃hz"hivspzolk"pu"8@=<5"
Such change responded to unfavorable (and unwanted) consequences of  

the visa quotas allocation numbers that eventually allowed the entrance of  

a large number of  Asians, and increased unauthorized Mexican migration 

Öjohunpun"{ol"mhjl"vm "Htlypjh5×66"[ol"mlh{¦ylz"vm "{ol"wvw¦sh{pvu"z{hy{lk"{v"
change along the lines of  these groups of  immigrants and their descendants, 

prompting a new policy response by the mid-1980s. In 1986, the Immigrant 

Responsibility and Control Act (IRCA) was passed. It emphasized measures 

for restricting the entrance of  irregular immigrants which included sanctions 

to employers, the legalization of  a large number of  irregular immigrants and 

{ol"ptwsltlu{h{pvu"vm "Öh"mhy"ylhjopun"hu{p4kpzjyptpuh{pvu"wyv}pzpvu3"wyvopi-

iting employment discrimination on the basis of  citizenship.”67 Hardly any of  

the enforcement objectives were reached, but up to three million immigrants 

regularized their status.

Irregular immigration to the United States became a major socio-politi-

jhs"jvujlyu"hz"ljvuvt\"å¦j{¦h{lk5"Pu"8@@=3"{ol"nv}lyutlu{"{yplk"{v"{hjrsl"
the increasing numbers of  immigrants by passing the Illegal Immigration 

Ylmvyt" huk" Pttpnyh{pvu"Ylzwvuzpipsp{\"Hj{" /PPYPYH05"[ol"¥up{lk"Z{h{lz"
government took a number of  additional measures in order to discourage, 

control, and punish irregular migrants, but these measures and policies relate 

to the penal system. Importantly, the immigration system and the penal sys-

tems have collided so as to result in what Stumpf68 has called crimmigration.69 In 

64 J. F. I. KLAVER & A. W. M. ODÉ, supra note 37.
65 Id.
66 BILL ONG HING, DEPORTING OUR SOULS: VALUES, MORALITY, AND IMMIGRATION POLICY 

(Cambridge University Press 2006); P. L. Martin, The United States: The Continuing Immigration 

Debate, in CONTROLLING IMMIGRATION: A GLOBAL PERSPECTIVE (Wayne A. Cornelius et. al. eds., 

2004).
67 J. F. I. KLAVER & A. W. M. ODÉ, supra note 37.
68 Juliet P. Stumpf, The Crimmigration Crisis: Immigrants, Crime, and Sovereign Power, 56 AM U 

L REV., (2006).
69 For more on Crimmigration, see Bill Ong Hing, supra note 42; Daniel Kanstroom, 
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counter position, the United States government is not focused on implement-

ing policies that improve immigrants’ integration. As Klaver and Odé assert:

Nowadays, the reluctance of  federal governments in the US to deal 
with social and collective problems has become highly apparent in the 
scanty public support for the development of  a welfare state. McClus-
key (2003) concludes that this is related to the liberal and neo-liberal 
ideological dominance in the US, and the belief  that social well-being 
åṽz"myvt"hu"¦uptwlklk"wyp}h{l"w¦yz¦p{"vm "pukp}pk¦hs"wylmlylujlz"huk"
interests, rather than from government enforcement of  moral ideals [...] 
emphasis on individual contract and property rights in the American 
tradition relegates other relations to a less esteemed status and restricts 
the emergence of  alternative social citizenship rights.70

[opz"pz"¥Z"political multiculturalism.71"P{"pz"ihzlk"vu"yhjphs"kp朽lylu{ph{pvu"huk"
as a result, hyphenated citizenships (namely Mexican-American) as parts of  

the identity of  individuals that only represent a shade of  the black-white color 

continuum, i. e5"iyṽu3"̃olu"ylsh{lk"{v"{ol"w¦ispj"wvsp{pjhs"hyluh5"[opz"lsl-
ment facilitates or precludes integration and/or incorporation of  immigrants 

{v"jly{hpu"zwolylz"vm "{ol"w¦ispj"huk"wyp}h{l"zlj{vyz5"[ol"jhzl"vm "{ol"¥up{lk"
States shows that liberal democratic States that limit their participation in 

the integration of  immigrants grant a ‘thin citizenship’, i. e53"Öjp{p‘luzopw4hz4
z{h{¦z4Ëtlyl"z{h{¦z5Ì×72

Nevertheless, United States constitutional rights theoretically apply to all 

immigrants, citizens and non-citizens, including —to a certain extent— ir-

yln¦shy" pttpnyhu{z5" [ol" ylhjo" vm " {ol" wyv{lj{pvu" klwlukz" ¦wvu" k¦yh{pvu"
of  residence, and legal status, but some basic civil rights are granted to ir-

regular immigrants, as they would be with citizens.73 It is necessary to bring 

to the fore the fact that United States government provides some support 

(i. e. material assistance) to refugees, making them less prone to vulnerabil-

ity. Immigrants who only hold a race-based economic citizenship (or are ir-

regular) in the United States do not have access to this type of  assistance.74 

supra uv{l";9B"[5"Tpssly3"z¦wyh"uv{l";9B"J. SIMON, GOVERNING THROUGH CRIME: HOW THE WAR 
ON CRIME TRANSFORMED AMERICAN DEMOCRACY AND CREATED A CULTURE OF FEAR (Oxford 

University Press, 2007); J. A. Warner, supra note 42.
70 J. F. I. KLAVER & A. W. M. ODÉ, supra note 37.
71 IRENE BLOEMRAAD, supra note 37.
72 Linda S. Bosniak, supra note 40.
73 J. F. I. KLAVER & A. W. M. ODÉ, supra note 37.
74 IRENE BLOEMRAAD, supra note 37. 
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2. Civic Integration and Citizenship Trajectories

As we have seen so far, immigration policies and immigrants’ integration 

to new societies poses a series of  challenges for governments, as they try to 

h{{hpu"zwljpäj"viqlj{p}lz"{oh{"mvy"{ol"tvz{3"yls\"vu"pttpnyh{pvu"Öhz"h"{vvs"mvy"
population and economic expansion.”75 However, integration has become a 

}ly\"¦uz{hisl"nyv¦uk"pu"L¦yvwl"hz"Ö{ol"tlhupun"huk"wyhj{pjl"vm "t¦s{pj¦s{¦y-
alism in Western Europe is a unifying sense of  unease, and periodic crisis in 

assessing the failure of  immigrant and refugee inclusion.”76"[o¦z3"zvtl"jv¦u-

tries that used to be oriented and committed to the integration of  immigrants 

into their societies have now steered away from multiculturalism and cultural 

ws¦yhspzt"wvspjplz" pu"vykly"{v"nl{"jsvzly"{v"{olpy" pu{lnyh{pvu"viqlj{p}lz5"[ol"
new formats for integration require immigrants to actively participate in their 

own immersion into the culture, language and labor market of  the receiving 

jv¦u{y\5"[olyl"pz3"hz"h"ylz¦s{3"h"Öjp{p‘luzopw"{yhqlj{vy\×77 they must complete 

pu"vykly"{v"il"hisl"{v"m¦ss\"hjjlzz"{ol"ypno{z"huk"ilulä{z"jp{p‘luzopw"ptwsplz5
[ol"Ul{olyshukz"pz"vul"vm "{olzl"jv¦u{yplz"huk"pz"uṽ"ptwsltlu{pun"h"ul̃"

model for integration that in essence opposes multiculturalism. As it is now, 

the Dutch system is considered the most coercive immigration system,78 one 

that is not only enforced territorially, but has expanded its boundaries (read 

barriers) extra-territorially.79

The Dutch Civic Participation Integration Program

[ol"K¦{jo"pttpnyh{pvu"z\z{lt"̃hz"slzz"jvtwsl’"pu"{ol"whz{3"hz"]pur"hz-
serts:

For most of  the post-war period, no explicit government policy existed 
in the Netherlands to deal comprehensively with the legal status and 
zvjphs" pu{lnyh{pvu"vm " {olzl"ul̃jvtlyz5"[ol"thpu" ylhzvu" mvy" {opz" {hj-
it approach was that repatriates from former colonies, apart from an 
emergent need for housing upon their arrival, were assumed to have no 
kp求j¦s{plz"̃p{o"pu{lnyh{pvu"pu"K¦{jo"zvjpl{\3"huk"Ön¦lz{"̃vyrlyz×"̃lyl"

75 Id., 18. 
76 D. Ley, Multiculturalism: A Canadian Defense, 07-04 MBC WORKING PAPER, 3 (2007).
77  We borrow the term from Jacobs and Rea (2007) in their discussion of  integration 

jv¦yzlz"huk"Öv{oly"z{hnlz×3" i. e. citizenship trajectories, to attain citizenship. See D. Jacobs & 

A. Rea, The end of  national models? Integration courses and citizenship trajectories in Europe, 9 IJMS 2, 

(2007).
78 IRENE BLOEMRAAD, supra note 37; J. F. I. KLAVER & A. W. M. ODÉ, supra note 37; M. P. 

Vink, Dutch ‘multiculturalism’ beyond the pillarisation myth, 5 POLIT. STUD. REV 3, (2007).
79 IRENE BLOEMRAAD, supra note 37; Christian Joppke, Minority Rights for Immigrants? 

Multiculturalism versus Antidiscrimination, 43 ISR. LAW REV, (2010).
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assumed to return to their countries of  origin after a few years working 
pu"{ol"Ul{olyshukz5"[opz"ylz¦s{lk"pu"h"yh{oly"ad hoc way of  dealing with 
immigrants.80

However, by 1979, several Dutch institutional reports came up to the con-

clusion that the government had to come to terms with the fact that it had 

become an immigration country. As a result, in 1983 a new minorities policy 

̃hz"ptwsltlu{lk"/{ol"8@?:"Tpuvyp{plz"Tltvyhuk¦t0"̃ovzl"hwwyvhjo"Öpu-

js¦klk"h"u¦tily"vm "nlulyhs"wyv}pzpvuz" {oh{"ylsh{lk"zwljpäjhss\" {v" {ol" slnhs"
status of  immigrants, most notably with regard to political participation and 

citizenship status.”81"[ol"K¦{jo"nv}lyutlu{"olsk"h" {vslyhu{"wvzp{pvu"̃olu"
it referred to dual citizenship so that the number of  naturalizations and (as-

z¦tlks\0"pu{lnyh{pvuz"̃v¦sk"ypzl5"[opz"wvzp{pvu"jv¦wslk"̃p{o"{ol"8@@;"Lx¦hs"
[ylh{tlu{"Hj{"Õ{oh{"{hynl{lk"{ol"lk¦jh{pvuhs"huk"shivy"zwolylzÕ"huk"{ol"
8@@?"Hj{"mvy"Z{pt¦sh{pvu"vm "Shiv¦y"Thyrl{3"̃p{o"{ol"pu{lu{"vm "v朽lypun"pt-

migrants more proportionate access in order to improve their legal and socio-

ljvuvtpj"z{h{¦zlz5"[ol"zvjphs"hzwlj{"vm "z¦jo"wvspjplz"pz"hu"ptwvy{hu{"mlh{¦yl"
{v"¦uklyspul"iljh¦zl" p{" mvj¦zlk"vu"Öwyvtv{pun"{ol"lthujpwh{pvu"vm "l{oupj"
communities in a broader social and cultural sense.”82

Uv{̃p{oz{hukpun3" {ol" kp朽lylu{" wvspjplz" ptwsltlu{lk" i\" {ol"K¦{jo" nv}-

lyutlu{"{v"htlspvyh{l"{ol"l朽lj{z"vm "tpnyh{pvu"mvy"zwljpäj"l{oupj"/tpuvyp{\0"
nyv¦wz3"uhtls\"[¦yrz"huk"TvyvjjhuzA

[r]ather [were] pragmatic strateg[ies] aimed at preparing guest work-
ers for return to their countries of  origin, which would be facilitated 
by integrating foreign workers as little as possible into their temporary 
host society. Later on, when the idea of  guest workers returning to their 
countries of  origin became an increasingly unlikely scenario, the gov-
lyutlu{Úz"Öl{oupj"tpuvyp{\×"wvspj\"jvuzpz{lk"pukllk"vm "h"nyv¦w4ihzlk"
approach to immigrants, but only for certain groups, and always in a 
strictly top-down, even condescending manner. Minority organizations 
needed to be supported in order to provide the government with clearly 
pklu{pähisl"huk"ovwlm¦ss\3"ylwylzlu{h{p}l"kpzj¦zzpvu"why{ulyz5"[ol"wyv-
jlzz"ohz"illu"hw{s\"jvpulk"hz"{ol"Ötpuvyp‘h{pvu"vm "tpuvyp{plz5×83

Nowadays, the Netherlands —followed by several other Western Euro-

pean nations— has implemented the so-called ‘civic integration’ policies for 

targeted immigrant groups. Some of  the measures taken for the civic inte-

gration of  such groups include, but are not limited to: a) overseas integra-

80 M. P. Vink, Dutch ‘multiculturalism’ beyond the pillarisation myth, 5 POLIT. STUD. REV 3, 340 

(2007).
81 Id.
82 Id., 341.
83 M. P. Vink, supra note 80.
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tion testing; b) civic integration exams for foreign nationals that, if  failed, 

lu{hps"äulz3"kp朽lylu{phs"hjjlzz"{v"̃lsmhyl"zly}pjlz"huk"{ol"jvukp{pvupun"vm "h"
secure residence status.84 Only those immigrants who are expected to settle 

are obliged to participate in this program, but as stated, it is not open to vol-

untary participation.

3. Lessons learned

[ol"¥up{lk"Z{h{lz"jhzl"zoṽz"¦z"{oh{"{ol"Z{h{l"ohz"{yhuzjluklk"{ol"zvjphs4
̃lsmhyl"Z{h{l"{v"iljvtl"h"Öwvz{4zvjphs"Z{h{l3×"hz"Pukh"yljvnup‘lz3"vul"{oh{"pz"
subjecting the individuals and associations in its territory to become their own 

risk managers. Individuals, companies, institutions, and the like are to manage 

their well-being and functioning.85"[opz" lu{hpsz"̃oh{"Yvzl86" jhssz" Öl{ovwvsp-
tics,” i. e., the transformation of  citizens, and inhabitants of  the United States 

pu{v"Öl{opjhs6tvyhs×"pukp}pk¦hsz"{oh{"jvumvyt"{v"{olzl"ul̃"ylx¦pyltlu{z5"Pm "
we assume that this simply represents an adaption to new economic orienta-

{pvuz3" {olu"̃l"oh}l" {v" jvuzpkly3" hz" Pukh" z¦nnlz{z" ¦z" {v" kv3" {oh{" Ö{ol" än¦yl"
of  the prudential subject needs to be understood in relation to the antipode: 

the oft-racialized anti-citizen unable or reluctant to exercise responsible self-

nv}lyutlu{×" zpujl"Ö̃oh{" {ol" ylzwvuzpipsp‘pun" ptwlyh{p}lz"vm " jvu{ltwvyhy\"
government have done is created a realm of  abjection […] in other words 

have produced a division between active citizens and anti-prudential, unethi-

cal subjects […] the truly disadvantaged.”87

[ol"Ul{olyshukz" ohz" nvul" myvt" h"t¦s{pj¦s{¦yhs" {v" h" jp}pj" why{pjpwh{pvu"
wyvqlj{5"[opz"zopm{"myvt"tvyl"htpjhisl"wvspjplz"{v"hstvz{"‘lyv"{vslyhujl"th\"
respond, nonetheless, to the assumption that government promotion of  mul-

{pj¦s{¦yhspzt" yl{hykz" pttpnyhu{z" pu{lnyh{pvuA" Ö{ol"tvyl" {ol" zvjphs" huk"wv-

sp{pjhs"puz{p{¦{pvuz"vm "{ol"ovz{"zvjpl{\"hjjlw{"huk"yljvnup‘l"l{oupj"kp朽lylujlz3"
the less likely are immigrants to experience pressure, either formally or in-

mvythss\3"{v"äsl"mvy"jp{p‘luzopw"b555d5×88"[opz"th\"̃lss"il"{ol"jhzl"vm "Jhuhkh3"
where even a shift to give more leverage to human capital for immigration has 

not allowed the incorporation of  immigrants to the labor markets.89 In a true 

84 J. F. I. KLAVER & A. W. M. ODÉ, supra note 37.
85 JONATHAN XAVIER INDA, TARGETING IMMIGRANTS: GOVERNMENT, TECHNOLOGY, AND 

ETHICS (Wiley-Blackwell 2006).
86 N. Rose, Community, Citizenship, and the third Way, 43 AM. BEHAV. SCI 9, (2000).
87 For more on this new orientation of  neo-liberal governments, new prudentialism, and 

ethopolitics. See JONATHAN XAVIER INDA, supra note 85; N. Rose, Community, Citizenship, and the 

third Way, 43 AM. BEHAV. SCI 9, (2000).
88 IRENE BLOEMRAAD, supra note 37.
89 ÖYljlu{"pttpnyhu{"nyv¦wz"hyl"t¦jo"tvyl"sprls\"{v"l’wlyplujl"¦ultwsv\tlu{"b555d"88"

percent [...] A number of  recent studies have found a considerable and sustained income 

kp朽lylujl" il{̃llu"ul̃jvtlyz" huk" {ol"Jhuhkphu4ivyu" wvw¦sh{pvu" b555d"Lx¦hss\" kpz{¦yipun3"
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sense, immigrants in the Netherlands are expected to become independent at 

the time of  arrival, and those who are already there and are not able to do so 

hyl"z¦iqlj{lk"{v"kp朽lylu{"mvytz"vm "w¦upzotlu{590

It is at this point that revisiting one of  the best-illustrated and empirically 

proven theories about immigration becomes pertinent. Portes and Rambaut 

stated that besides individuals’ characteristics, namely age, education, occu-

wh{pvuhs"zrpssz3"̃lhs{o3"huk"shun¦hnl"wyväjpluj\3"Ö{ol"zvjphs"lu}pyvutlu{"{oh{"
receives [immigrants], including the policies of  the host government, the at-

titudes of  the native population, and the presence and size of  a co-ethnic 

community” are crucial to immigrants.91 If  it is so, the transmutation of  the 

Dutch immigration system raises the question of  the underlying motifs.

H" zptwspälk" q¦z{päjh{pvu"̃v¦sk"il" {ol"viqlj{p}l"vm " h" m¦ss" pu{lnyh{pvu"vm "
newcomers, as has been mentioned, but more complex explanations have 

risen so that some of  the most recent measures taken by the Netherlands even 

z¦nnlz{"{v"zvtl"h¦{ovyz"{oh{"{olyl"pz"h"Ösṽ"pu{luzp{\"l{oupj"jslhuzpun×"ilopuk"
such programs,92" vy" h{" slhz{" hu" pu{lu{" mvy" {ol" Ökl4l{oupjp‘h{pvu×" vm " pttp-
nyhu{z"huk"{ol"Öyl4l{oupjp‘h{pvu×"vm "K¦{jo"jp{p‘luz"hiyvhk"zv"hz"{v"j¦s{¦yhss\"
homogenize the citizenry of  the country.93"[ol"l’wshuh{vy\"wṽly"vm "z¦jo"
propositions is out of  the reach and aim of  this article, but it seems important 

to at least put them forward as food for thought.

International human rights norms can empower citizens in democracies 

by creating new vocabularies for claim-making, as well as by opening new 

channels of  mobilization for civil society actors who then become part of  

transnational networks of  rights activism and hegemonic resistance (Keck 

and Sikkink, 1998). Human rights norms must become elements in the public 

culture of  democratic peoples through their own processes of  interpretation, 

articulation, and iteration.94

however, is the grown incidence of  poverty among immigrant in Canada’s largest cities.” See B. 

Ray, Canada: Policy Changes and Integration Challenges in an increasingly Diverse Society, MPI COUNTRY 
PROFILES, (2005).

90 l̂"{hsr"hiv¦{"w¦upzotlu{"iljh¦zl"p{"pz"{ol"ylz¦s{"vm "h"uvu4jvtwsphujl"̃p{o"Ösh̃z×"huk"
iljh¦zl"mvy"pttpnyhu{z"z{y¦nnspun"{v"nhpu"z{hipsp{\3"lp{oly"ljvuvtpj"äulz"vy"{ol"jvukp{pvupun"vm "
their legal status in the country is more of  a punishment than an incentive.

91 A. PORTES & R. G. RUMBAUT, LEGACIES: THE STORY OF THE IMMIGRANT SECOND 
GENERATION 771 (University of  California Press, 2001).

92 P. Mutsaers & H.G. Siebers, Low intensity ethnic cleansing in The Netherlands, 38 TILBURG 
PAPERS IN CULTURE STUDIES, (2012).

93 Christian Joppke, supra note 58.
94 S. Benhabib, Claiming Rights across Borders: International Human Rights and Democratic 

Sovereignty, 103 AM. POLIT. SCI. REV. 4, 696 (2009).
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IV. CONCLUSIONS

Hz"[h\svy95 has pointed out, a human being’s identity is partly molded by 

recognition or its absence, often by the misrecognition of  others, and so a per-

zvu"vy"nyv¦w"vm "wlvwsl"jhu"z¦朽ly"ylhs"khthnl3"ylhs"kpz{vy{pvu3"pm "{ol"wlvwsl"vy"
zvjpl{\"hyv¦uk"{olt"tpyyvy"ihjr"h"jvuäupun"vy"kltlhupun"vy"jvu{ltw{pisl"
wpj{¦yl"vm " {oltzls}lz5"Uvu4yljvnup{pvu"vy"tpzyljvnup{pvu"jhu" puåpj{"ohyt3"
can be a form of  oppression, imprisoning someone in a false, distorted, and 

reduced mode of  being.

Svvrpun"h{"{ol"ypno{z"vm "tpuvyp{plz"pu"pu{lyuh{pvuhs"sh 3̃"vul"äukz"{oh{"vul"
vm "{ol"tvz{"ptwvy{hu{"q¦z{päjh{pvuz"mvy"hzjypw{pvu"vm "ypno{z"{v"tpuvyp{plz"pz"
the aim of  ensuring substantive justice to all members of  society through 

nlu¦pul" lx¦hsp{\" huk" uvu4kpzjyptpuh{pvu5" [ol" tvz{" ptwvy{hu{" l朽lj{" vm "
these provisions is that States are expected to pursue a policy that embraces 

the full diversity of  their cultural components. Recognition and protection 

vm "{ol"ypno{z"vm "tpuvyp{plz"pz"puk¦ip{his\"hu"l朽lj{p}l"tvkl"vm "hjjvttvkh{-
ing the interests of  minority groups, such as immigrants, in society.

Oṽl}ly3"pu"{ol"pttpnyh{pvu"hyluh"̃l"oh}l"zllu"oṽ"kp朽lylu{"opz{vypjhs"
wlypvkz"oh}l"l}vrlk"h"zlyplz"vm "zwljpäj"pttpnyh{pvu"huk"pu{lnyh{pvu"wvspjplz"
that have limited or expanded immigrants’ access to the political, civil, and 

social realms of  mainstream society. Diverse positions on the accessibility to 

jp{p‘luzopw"vy"v{oly"z{h{¦zlz"mllk"ihjr"{v"{ol"wvsp{pjhs"hyluh3"puå¦lujpun"wvsp-
jplz"huk"ptwsltlu{h{pvu"{oh{"¦s{pth{ls\"{¦yu"{ol"hjjlzz"{v"huk"Öjvu{lu{z×"vm "
jp{p‘luzopw"pu{v"h"jvu{yv}lyzphs"zv¦yjl"vm "l’js¦zpvu6pujs¦zpvu5"Olyl"h"kp朽ly-
ential status —in what Bosniak96 describes as a linear or concentric circles 

system of  citizenship— may play and important part because the advance-

ment towards a full citizenship status presumes and requires governments 

recognition and consent, thus establishing stronger bonds and making both 

individuals and governments responsible for certain minimum obligations.

Culture has become a proxy for race in immigration policy, becoming a 

source for exclusion. Additionally, the criminalization of  immigrants and im-

migration has turned into a new form of  social control and a rationale for 

exceptionalism when providing/granting basic rights to immigrants. None 

of  the main trends of  immigration policy systems has succeeded in fully in-

{lnyh{pun" pttpnyhu{z" {v"thpuz{ylht" zvjpl{\5"J¦s{¦yl3" shun¦hnl"wyväjpluj\3"
{ol" Öhz\ttl{y\" vm " j¦s{¦yhs" wvzp{pvuz3×97 race and the participation of  the 

government in accommodating immigrants in the receiving society are all 

important means to an end. Nevertheless, willingness of  providing material 

resources, granting rights, and making citizenship trajectories meaningful 

and valuable to immigrants vary from country to country and oscillate with 

95 CHARLES TAYLOR, MULTICULTURALISM 25 (Princeton University Press, 1994).
96 Linda S. Bosniak, supra note 40.
97 M. P. Vink, supra note 80.
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economic cycles and political positions, making a consistent, coherent and 

rights based immigration system a target for political and economic govern-

mental agendas.

Since the proclamation of  the Universal Declaration of  Human Rights, 

and all the human rights treaties which followed its promulgation, as Ben-

habib98 has asserted, we have entered a phase in the evolution of  global civil 

society that is characterized by a transition from international to cosmopoli-

tan norms of  justice which consider individuals as moral and legal persons 

pu"h"̃vysk̃pkl"jp}ps" zvjpl{\5"[ol"wlj¦sphyp{\"vm " pu{lyuh{pvuhs"o¦thu"ypno{z"
norms is that that they limit the sovereignty of  States, in this case regarding 

determination of  their integration policies for immigrants, as well as oblige 

them to treat their citizens and residents in accordance with the standards 

these instruments recognize.

98 S. Benhabib, supra note 91.
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